
Certificate in भारतीय कालगणना (CBKG) 

School of Humanities (SOH) 

 

The National Education Policy - 2020 highlights the importance of holistic 

development of the learner. Authentic study of rich heritage and Indian 

knowledge tradition is imperative for this purpose. No history can be written 

without a chronological understanding of glorious traditions of India. However, 

history written in the past has been prejudiced by the colonial perspective and 

European chronology. While the method of chronology has greatly influenced 

the progression of all the ancient civilizations of the world (Egypt, Babylonia, 

Indus Valley etc.). It has ignored or rejected the historicity of Indian ancient 

texts. In the ancient Sanskrit literature, there has been a subtle interpretation of 

various aspects of 'time'. Indian sages have not only studied the events of nature 

from the perspective of chronology, but have also made ‘time’ the base of their 

refined studies. Even in the modern era, both philosophy and science have 

analyzed this element of time from their own point of view. 

 

In this Certificate Program, scientificality and authenticity of all the Indian 

concepts and calculations of time will be explained. Further on the basis of 

questionnaires, the science of time calculation will also be analyzed. Authentic 

evidence of historical chronology of India will be presented to prove the 

advancement of ancient Indian astronomy. This program will further be able to 

add new dimensions to the study of Philosophy, Theology, Astrology, 

Vastushastra, Sanskrit, History, Mathematics, Physics and Astronomy, etc. 

 

Eligibility: 10+2 or equivalent 

Medium of Instruction: Hindi 

Minimum Duration: 6 Months 

Maximum Duration: 2 Years 

Course Fee: Rs. 2,000 

Minimum Age: No bar 

Maximum Age: No bar 

Fee structure: Rs. 2000/- + Rs. 300/- Registration fee 

 

 

 



 

Program Detail- 

Course codes Title of the Course Type of Course Course Credits 

CBKG-001 भारतीय एवं वैश्ववक पररप्रेक्ष्य में 
काल चिन्तन 

Theory 4 

CBKG-002  कालगणना की ववचियााँ Theory 4 

CBKG-003 भारतीय तथा वववव के ववभभन्न 

कैलेंडर 
Theory 4 

CBKG-004 कालगणना और ऐततहाभिक 

कालक्रम 

Theory 4 

Total Credits 16 

Programme Coordinator:   Dr. Soniya,  

Assistant Professor of Sanskrit,  

School of Humanities, IGNOU,  

Maidaan Garhi, New Delhi-110068,  

Ph.No: +91-11-29572784, 

E-mail: soniya85@ignou.ac.in 

Counselor Eligibility - Master Degree with research work or book writing on the 

relevant subject. 


